
Cater ing menu and services

FRENCH CARIBBEAN CUISINE



OUR
CONCEPT
Bokit’la is the first French
Caribbean street food vendor
in London. We are a family-
run business sharing a taste
of Guadeloupe by preparing
freshly fried dough, locally
known as a Bokit.

The Bokit is our signature dish, made
with love and bursting with island-
inspired ingredients. Each Bokit (or Bokit
Bowl) comes with our homemade and
exclusive chilli sauce, available in five
different levels to suit everyone’s
preference.



“5 stars is not enough, we were utterly blown
away by the flavours, the quality and the

freshness of all the amazing foods offered by
Bokit’la. Thank you so much to the team for taking

such good care of us and introducing us to the
world of French Caribbean food. We will be

coming back as much as we can.”

Bokit’la trades weekly at various locations
around London and we cater at events of
all sizes in the UK. From festivals to
corporate events to private celebrations,
we do our best to fit our clients’ tastes
and requirements. 

Indulge in our delicious, authentic Bokits
and accompaniments that are sure to
transport your taste buds to the sunny
shores of Guadeloupe. Whether you're a
fan of our juicy chicken, savoury saltfish,
or flavourful vegetarian options, we've
got something to satisfy every craving.

Jason Aspinall

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT US



OUR 
MENU



Plantain (v)
Saltfish Fritters
French Fries (v)

Sweet Potato Fries (v)

Bokit Chicken
Bokit Saltfish

Bokit Aubergine (v)
Large / Medium / Small

BOKITS

SIDES

BOKIT BOWLS 
– Gluten-free –
Bowl Chicken
Bowl Saltfish

Bowl Aubergine (v)

EXTRA TOPPINGS
Avocado
Plantain
Fritters

Extra Chicken/ Aubergine/ Saltfish



Individual bottle or jug

Also exists as a cocktail with
Guadeloupean rhum

1 Bokit (large, medium, small)
+

Side(s)

BOKIT’LA BOX

CARESSE JUICE

CHILLI SAUCES
5 different levels
Chilli sauce dip
Chilli sauce jar



OUR
SERVICES
Whether it is for a birthday, a
wedding, an office party, a
corporate dinner or any kind
of events, we can cater for
you at your location, an
external venue, and we can
also recommend spaces to
hire around London.

Our ambition is to appeal to
everyone’s tastes and
dietary restrictions and
preferences, which is why
we have different bokit
fillings as well as vegan and
gluten-free options. 



INDOOR

OUTDOOR 

We can come to your chosen
premises to prepare and
serve your food fresh using
the commodity available for
cooking. We will bring our
own kitchen equipment.

Just as our indoor live-
cooking service, we can
bring our food trailer or set
up a gazebo to cater in an
outdoor environment. 

DELIVERY 
We also provide a delivery
service, which is particularly
popular for office lunches
and very convenient for
canapés-style receptions.



MENU 
PRICE LIST



DESCRIPTION QTY PRICE

Bokit Chicken / Saltfish / Aubergine (small size) 1 £6

Bokit Chicken / Saltfish / Aubergine (medium
size)

1 £8

Bokit Chicken / Saltfish / Aubergine (large size) 1 £9

Extra toppings inside your Bokit or Bokit Bowl
(avocado, accras, plantain, ...)

1 £2

Bokit Bowl (gluten free) Chicken / Saltfish /
Aubergine

1 £9

Saltfish Fritters - Accras (6 pieces) 1 £6

Plantain (6 pieces) 1 £6

French Fries / Sweet Potato Fries * 1 £6

Dip Sauce 1 £2

Creole Chilli Jar 1 £9

Caresse Juice (250 mL bottle) 1 £3.50

Caresse Juice (Jug 1L) 1 £12

Planteur (1L) (Caresse Juice Rhum Cocktail) 1 70



DESCRIPTION QTY PRICE

Service Charge - Kitchen - 3 chefs live cooking in
your facilities

1 £450

Service Charge - Gazebo - 3 chefs live cooking 1 £650

Service Charge - Trailer - 3 chefs live cooking 1
£850

Promo

Service Charge - Delivery and Set Up ** 1 From £50

*      Available for live-cooking only
**  Price calculated based on the distance from our kitchen in Oval and  
requirements for set up 



WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT US

“This is the best street food I've ever had. I
think they do catering and I will definitely be

hiring them at some point soon... 
The staff is always amazing, friendly, and

helpful. I go to their food stall at Hammersmith
every Wednesday that I'm in the office, because

nothing else compares. If you ever stumble
upon this place, don't pass up the opportunity to

try Bokit'la.”
Dylan O’Reil ly



CONTACT
For more information, please do not hesitate
to contact us.

info@bokitla.com 

+44 7889 864375 (N) | +44 7985 307229 (T)

www.bokitla.com

Instagram: @bokitla

.




